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Allegro maestoso e marcato

Tenor I

Come and let our swelling song Mount like the whirling wind,

Tenor II

Bass I

Come and let our swelling song Mount like the whirling wind,

Bass II

Piano

For rehearsal only

As it meets our singing throng, So blithe of heart and mind. Care and sorrow
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now be gone, Brothers in song, sing on! Brothers, sing

now be gone, Brothers in song, sing on! Brothers, sing

Brothers, sing

on, sing on! Youth is a wand'ring troubadour, Sail-ing the sing-ing

on, sing on! Youth is a wand'ring troubadour, Sail-ing the sing-ing

on, sing on!
breeze, Woo-ing a maid on a distant shore. O-ver the toss-ing seas:

breeze, Woo-ing a maid on a distant shore. O-ver the toss-ing seas:

Steer-ing by the stars a-bove, His ves-sel a song of love. Bro-

Steer-ing by the stars a-bove, His ves-sel a song of love. Bro-
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-thers, sing on, sing on! Er-rant min-strels, thus we greet you,

-thers, sing on, sing on! Er-rant min-strels, thus we greet you,

-

List to our voices strong, With glad and open hearts we meet you

List to our voices strong, With glad and open hearts we meet you
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In our festival, care and sorrow now be gone.
Brothers, sing on, sing on!
BROTHERS, SING ON - TAG

Bro - thers, Sing on, Sing on!

Sing- ing Men of O- Hi- O, Sing on!
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